
 

 

Alicia and Liam’s Story 

Alicia is 16; she is an attractive girl, very popular at school, good at sports and is well liked. 

Alicia has been going out with Liam for quite a while, they had unprotected sex at the 

weekend, and she is worried she might be pregnant (even though he withdrew before he 

came). Alicia really likes Liam and thinks she is in love with him; he is her ‘Soul Mate’... Alicia 

decides to go to the Dr because she wants to go on the pill. 

The Dr asks Alicia if she is aware of other contraceptives she could use, Alicia said yes but 

she wants to go on the pill. The Dr didn’t question her any further; Alicia is given a 

prescription for the pill. Alicia did not tell the Dr that she had had unprotected sex at the 

weekend. 

That night Alicia chatted to her friend Lauren on Facebook, she told her that she had had sex 

with Liam at the weekend and that she had decided to go on the pill: Lauren asked why they 

didn’t just use a condom, Alicia said that Liam didn’t like condoms as he lost his erection, 

but as they were going steady they were safe because they were both virgins when they 

first had sex and they weren’t doing it with other people. What Alicia doesn’t know is that 

Liam is having sex with other girls, Liam likes Alicia but he also likes going out with other 

girls. Lauren sends her boyfriend Justin a text telling him Alicia has gone on the pill! 

Lauren leaves her Facebook messenger open with the conversation she had with Alicia 

about her doctor’s visit. 

A hey 

L hey 

A Wha u bn doin? I bn to dr 

L cool 

A am on the pill 

L no way did it hrt 

A nah it’s a pill, tke it evryday, stops me gtn up duff LOL 

L didn u wan 1 thm implant thngs, lik on tv 

A nah nvr sed bout it 

L cool 

Unbeknown to Lauren, her mother Mrs Smith reads the conversation. She is disgusted that 

Alicia has gone on the pill, she doesn’t like Alicia, and she has tried several times to stop 

Lauren from being friends with her. 



 

 

Lauren and Justin have been seeing each other for a year but Lauren has decided to wait 

before she has sex. Justin really wants to have sex but he respects Lauren’s decision. 

Justin’s mate updates his status on Facebook to show that he is having a house party; Liam 

and Alicia are going. Justin persuades Lauren to go to the party; Lauren tells her Mum she is 

going to a friend’s house to do her coursework. 

At the party, Lauren gets drunk, she is too drunk to know what she is doing, Justin takes her 

upstairs and they start to kiss, one thing leads to another and they end up having sex. They 

didn’t use a condom. Lauren is worried she might be pregnant, so she texts Alicia and asks 

her what to do. Alicia tells her to get a pregnancy test from the pound shop. Lauren does 

the test… … …  

  

 

 


